KINKY HAIR
WET TWIST OUT

Products: Baby Buttercreme or Curly Buttercreme + Jelly Soft Curls, Curly Meringue or Curly Pudding
Tools: Perm Rod
**KINKY HAIR**

**WET TWIST OUT**

**Products:** Baby Buttercreme or Curly Buttercreme + Jelly Soft Curls, Curly Meringue or Curly Pudding

**Tools:** Perm Rod

1. Before.
2. Damp hair.
3. Take a small amount of product to a section of hair. Add perm rods to the areas of the hair that may appear straight.
4. Smooth on the product on a section of the hair.
5. Fully twisted hair
6. Sit under the dryer for 30-45mins
7. Unravel dried twists.
8. Unravel dried twists.